
Section Item Passage Biblical Units Modern English Units Metric Units Description Other notes

House wall House Wall 40:5 1 r high, 1 r broad 10 ft high, 10 ft deep 3.3m high, 3.3m deep so he measured the breadth of the building, one reed; and the height, one reed. High: z axis Deep: y axis Wide: x axis- ALL AXIS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED LOCAL TO THE BUILDING DECSRIBED (as if you are standing at the front of the building)
House side 42:16 500 r, each side 5000 ft wide 1.524 km wide He measured it by the four sides: it had a wall round about, five hundred reeds long, and five hundred broad, to make a separation between the sanctuary and the profane place

Gate looking East  (& North & South) Using Cubit: (18 inches) (.46m)  Reed: (10ft) (3.3m)
Steps to threshhold 40:22 and they went up unto it by seven steps Alternative Cubit- Great cubit- is about 22 inches (20-24in) It is used here when called out in the text.
Gate threshholds (2) 40:6 1 r broad 10 ft deep 3.3 m deep measured the threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad; and the other threshold of the gate, which was one reed broad.

Little Chambers (6 total, 3 to each side) 40:7 1 r wide, 1 r broad 10 ft wide, 10 ft deep 3.3 m wide, 3.3 m deep every little chamber was one reed long, and one reed broad

Space before the little chambers 40:12 1 cu wide(?) 18 in wide(?) .45 m wide(?) The space also before the little chambers was one cubit on this side, and the space was one cubit on that side

Actual chamber size (interior 40:12 6 cu wide(?), 1 reed thick 9 ft wide(?), 10ft deep 3 m wide(?), 3.3 m deep and the little chambers were six cubits on this side, and six cubits on that side (as they face each other? see v 13 roof to roof)

Space between little chanbers 40:7 5 cu broad(?) 7.5 ft deep 2.5 m deep and between the little chambers were five cubits

Gate threshholds, porch side (2) 40:7 1 r broad(?) 10 ft thick 3.3 m deep and the threshold of the gate by the porch of the gate within was one reed.

Porch of the gate 40:8 8cu wide, 1 r broad 12 ft wide, 10 ft deep 4 m wide, 3.3 m deep He measured also the porch of the gate within, one reed (within the gate, facing the temple?)

40:9 Then measured he the porch of the gate, eight cubits and the porch of the gate was inward

Posts of the porch 40:9 2 cu wide & broad(?) 3 ft wide & deep(?) 1 m wide & deep(?) and the posts thereof, two cubits

Tables of the porch (8, 4 on each side) 40:39

4 stone tables for dressing burn offering 40:42 1 cu wide, 1.5 cu broad, 1 cu high 1.5 ft wide, 2 ft deep, 1.5 ft high 0.5 m wide, .66 m deep each a cubit and a half long, a cubit and a half wide and a cubit high

Wall around the table with hanging tools 40:43 And double-pronged hooks, each a handbreadth long, were attached to the wall all around

Posts of the gate 40:10, 14 2cu wide & broad(?), 60 cu high 3 ft wide & deep(?), 90 ft high 1m wide & deep(?), 30 m high He made also posts of threescore cubits, even unto the post of the court round about the gate.

Narrow windows 40:16 And there were narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the gate round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows were round about inward:

Palm tree decor 40:16 and upon each post were palm trees

Gate Entry 40:11 13 cu wide, 10 cu broad 19.5 ft wide, 15 ft deep 6.5m wide, 5 m deep And he measured the breadth of the entry of the gate, ten cubits; and the length of the gate, thirteen cubits

Roof(?) of the Gate 40:13 25 cu wide 37.5 ft wide 12.5 m wide He measured then the gate from the roof of one little chamber to the roof of another: the breadth was five and twenty cubits, door against door

Arches compose a roof? 40:22 and the arches thereof were before them

TOTAL Gate length 40:15 50 cu broad 75 ft deep 25 m deep the face of the gate of the entrance unto the face of the porch of the inner gate were fifty cubits

Outer Court
Chambers (30) 40:17 thirty chambers were upon the pavement.

40:44 without the inner gate were the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which was at the side of the north gate; and their prospect was toward the south: 

one at the side of the east gate having the prospect toward the north

Lower Pavement 40:18 100 cu broad 150 ft deep 50 m deep the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward the pavement by the side of the gates over against the length of the gates was the lower pavement

Chamber before the northern building for the priests (Outer court) 42:2 100 cu wide, 50 cu broad 150 ft wide, 75 ft deep 50 m wide, 22.86 m deep Before the length of an hundred cubits was the north door, and the breadth was fifty cubits

Galleries on both sides of the outer court 42:3 10 cu deep, 100 cu wide 150 ft wide, 15ft deep 50 m wide, 5 m deep Over against the twenty cubits which were for the inner court, and over against the pavement which was for the utter court, was gallery against gallery in three stories 3 stories to each gallery

Walkways of the galleries 42:4 And before the chambers was a walk to ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and their doors toward the north "A way of 1 cubit" is translated "100 cubits" in other versions (RSV), (NIV). This makes more sense since the chamber is 100 cu long

Chambers become narrower farther up 42:6 therefore the building was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground Galleries become shorter per story of the building. Pillars line the courts, but not the upper stories. Maybe some sort of "ledge" system like the supports for the side rooms of the temple? (V 5,6)

Chambers along the outer wall, facing the outer court 42:7 50 cu wide 75 ft wide 25 m wide And the wall that was without over against the chambers, toward the utter court on the forepart of the chambers, the length thereof was fifty cubits

Chambers facing outer court, temple side 42:8 100 cu wide 150 ft wide 50m wide and, lo, before the temple were an hundred cubits

Entrance is on the east side, outer court access 42:9 And from under these chambers was the entry on the east side, as one goeth into them from the utter court

Kitchens 46:20-24 40cu wide, 30 cu broad 60ft wide, 45ft deep 20 m wide, 13.7 m deep In the four corners of the court there were courts joined of forty cubits long and thirty broad: these four corners were of one measure Every corner has a court within it (46:21) RSV On the inside, around each of the four courts was a row of masonry, with hearths made at the bottom of the rows round about. 

According to Sulley, the word "cubits" is not in the original. and should be replaced with "reed" with a 30 reed foursquare floorplan that rises 40 reeds high. This seems to fit PSA 48, which mentions towers and bulwarks However, length and width are words in the original Hebrew apparently?

North and South chambers are of similar dimensions 42:11 And the way before them was like the appearance of the chambers which were toward the north, as long as they, and as broad as they: and all their goings out were both according to their fashions, and according to their doors

North and south chambers (inner part of outer court) are for priests eating sacrifices 42:13 The north chambers and the south chambers, which are before the separate place, they be holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the Lord shall eat the most holy things

Gate, Inner Court
Inner court 40:47 100 cu wide, 100 cu broad 150 ft wide, 150 ft deep 50 m wide, 50 m deep So he measured the court, an hundred cubits long, and an hundred cubits broad, foursquare

20 cubits space between the Priest's chambers and the inner court 42:3 20 cu wide (facing all sides?) 30 ft wide 10 m wide Over against the twenty cubits which were for the inner court, and over against the pavement which was for the utter court, was gallery against gallery in three stories

Steps to gate of inner court 40:31 and the going up to it had eight steps (south) And the little chambers of the gate eastward were three on this side, and three on that side; they three were of one measure

Place of the throne, east side of inner court 43:1-7 he brought me to the gate, the gate facing east; “Son of man, this is the place of my throne and the place of the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the people of Israel for ever

Altar location 40:47 the altar that was before the house.

Altar of Wood 41:22 3 cu high, 2 cu long, 2 cu deep 5.5 ft high, 3 ft wide, 3 ft deep 1.5 m tall, 1m wide, 1m deep The altar of wood was three cubits high, and the length thereof two cubits; and the corners thereof, and the length thereof, and the walls thereof, were of wood: and he said unto me, This is the table that is before the Lord Possibly a special table for the prince? 44:3 Only the prince may sit in it to eat bread before the Lord; he shall enter by way of the vestibule of the gate, and shall go out by the same way.

Great Altar Uses royal cubit- "a cubit and a span"

gutter 43:14 GREAT CU 1cu wide, 1 cu high ~2 ft wide,  2ft high .6 m wide, .6 m high NIV Its gutter is a cubit deep and a cubit wide, with a rim of one span[f] around the edge

ledge (from gutter) 43:14 GREAT CU 2 cu high, 1cu wide ~4 ft high, 2 ft wide 1.22 m high, .6 m wide NIV And this is the height of the altar: 14 From the gutter on the ground up to the lower ledge that goes around the altar it is two cubits high, and the ledge is a cubit wide Sulley suggests the Altar should be measured in reeds, because cubit isn't int he original- yet the specific cubit being used fo this altar is mentioned (in the original Hebrew) 43:13

lower ledge to altar ledge 43:14 GREAT CU 4cu high, 1cu wide ~8 ft high, 2 ft wide 2.43 m high, .6m wide NIV From this lower ledge to the upper ledge that goes around the altar it is four cubits high, and that ledge is also a cubit wide.

Hearth 43:15 GREAT CU 4 cu high ~8 ft high 2.43 m high NIV Above that, the altar hearth is four cubits high, and four horns project upward from the hearth.

43:16 GREAT CU 12 cu wide, 12 cu deep ~24 ft wide, 24 ft deep 7.31 m wide, 7.31m deep NIV Above that, the altar hearth is four cubits high, and four horns project upward from the hearth. RSV The altar hearth shall be square, twelve cubits long by twelve broad

Horns (4) 43:15 GREAT CU 1 cu high ~2ft high .6 m high four horns, one cubit high

Upper Ledge 43:17 GREAT CU 14 cu wide, 14 cu broad ~28ft wide, 28 ft deep 8.53 m wide, 8.53 m deep NIV The upper ledge also is square, fourteen cubits long and fourteen cubits wide. 

Gutter in the alter 43:17 GREAT CU 1 cu wide, .5 cu high ~2ft wide, 1ft high .6 m wide, .3 m high NIV All around the altar is a gutter of one cubit with a rim of half a cubit.

Stairs of the altar 43:17 The steps of the altar face east.

Gate 40:48 3 cu wide(?), both sides 4.5 ft wide(?), both sides 1.5 m wide(?), both sides the breadth of the gate was three cubits on this side, and three cubits on that side

Porch of the House (Temple) 40:49 20 cu wide, 11 cu broad 30 ft wide, 16.5 ft deep 10m wide, 5.5m deep The length of the porch was twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven cubits

Planks on the porch 41:25 and there were thick planks upon the face of the porch without.

Narrow windows and palm carvings 41:26 And there were narrow windows and palm trees on the one side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch

Posts of the porch 40:48 5 cu wide(?) 7.5 ft wide(?) 2.5 m wide(?) and measured each post of the porch, five cubits on this side, and five cubits on that side

Pillars (2, 1 on each side of the porch stairs) 40:49 and there were pillars by the posts, one on this side, and another on that side.

Temple Complex
Posts of the temple 41:1 6 cu broad (both sides), 6 cu wide 9 ft wide, 9 ft deep (both sides) 3 m wide, 3 m deep he brought me to the temple, and measured the posts, six cubits broad on the one side, and six cubits broad on the other side, which was the breadth of the tabernacle.

Door of the temple (2) Sanctuary Doors (2) 41:2 Each door, 5 cu wide 7.5 ft wide (each door) 2.28 m wide the breadth of the door was ten cubits; and the sides of the door were five cubits on the one side, and five cubits on the other side: 

41:23 And the temple and the sanctuary had two doors.

Two leaves per door 41:24 And the doors had two leaves apiece, two turning leaves; two leaves for the one door, and two leaves for the other door.

Carvings on the doors 41:25 And there were made on them, on the doors of the temple, cherubims and palm trees, like as were made upon the walls

Inward door posts/ inner entry 41:3 2 cu posts, 6 cu wide entry, 7 cu deep Then went he inward, and measured the post of the door, two cubits; and the door, six cubits; and the breadth of the door, seven cubits like a foyer?
Holy place (nave) of the temple 41:4 40 cu deep, 20 cu wide 60 ft long, 30 ft wide 20 m long, 10 m wide and he measured the length thereof, forty cubits: and the breadth, twenty cubits.

Temple (full) 41:13 100 cu deep 150 ft deep 50 m deep he measured the house, an hundred cubits long

house width, including Eastern "separate place"
41:14 100 cu wide 150 ft wide 50 m wide Also the breadth of the face of the house, and of the separate place toward the east, an hundred cubits

Most Holy Place 41:4 20 cu wide, 20 cu deep 30 ft wide, 30 ft deep he measured the length thereof, twenty cubits; and the breadth, twenty cubits, before the temple: and he said unto me, This is the most holy place

Wall of the house 41:5 6 cu thick 9 ft thick the wall of the house, six cubits

Side chambers (30) 41:5 4 cu wide (or thick) 6 ft wide (or thick) and the breadth of every side chamber, four cubits, round about the house on every side

41:6 And the side chambers were three, one over another

and thirty in order;

41:7 And there was an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side chambers (NIV) The side rooms all around the temple were wider at each successive level. The structure surrounding the temple was built in ascending stages, so that the rooms widened as one went upward. A stairway went up from the lowest floor to the top floor through the middle floor

Chambers overhang each other for the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the breadth of the house was still upward, and so increased from the lowest chamber to the highest by the midst.

Carvings, windows, planks on the side chambers 41:26 And there were narrow windows and palm trees on the one side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch, and upon the side chambers of the house, and thick planks.

Wall (ledge) support for chambers 41:6 and they entered into the wall which was of the house for the side chambers round about, that they might have hold, but they had not hold in the wall of the house. (NIV) There were ledges all around the wall of the temple to serve as supports for the side rooms, so that the supports were not inserted into the wall of the temple

Outer wall for side chambers 41:9 5 cu thick 7.5 ft thick 2.28 m thick The thickness of the wall, which was for the side chamber without, was five cubits: and that which was left was the place of the side chambers that were within

Side chamber foundations 41:8 1 r tall 10 ft tall 3.3 m tall I saw also the height of the house round about: the foundations of the side chambers were a full reed of six great cubits

Spacing between chambers 41:10 20 cu wide 30 ft wide 10 m wide And between the chambers was the wideness of twenty cubits round about the house on every side (NIV) There were entrances to the side rooms from the open area, one on the north and another on the south; and the base adjoining the open area was five cubits wide all around.

Doors (entering) to the side chambers 41:11 5 cu left free (doorway?) 7.5 ft wide 2.28 m wide And the doors of the side chambers were toward the place that was left, one door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left was five cubits round about (RSV) And the doors of the side chambers opened on the part of the platform that was left free, one door toward the north, and another door toward the south; and the breadth of the part that was left free was five cubits round abou

Building before the separate place 41:12 70 cu deep 105 ft deep 32 m deep Now the building that was before the separate place at the end toward the west was seventy cubits broad

Separate place, building, and walls breadth (total) 41:13 100 cu wide 150 ft wide 50 m wide the separate place, and the building, with the walls thereof, an hundred cubits long

Wall of the building before the separate place 41:12 5 cu thick, 90 long 7.5 ft thick, 135 ft long 2.28 m thick, 41.14 m long the wall of the building was five cubits thick round about, and the length thereof ninety cubits

Temple, galleries, inner temple, porches length (total) 41:15-20 And he measured the length of the building over against the separate place which was behind it

and the galleries thereof on the one side and on the other side, an hundred cubits, with the inner temple, and the porches of the court

The door posts, and the narrow windows, and the galleries round about on their three stories, over against the door, cieled with wood round about

and from the ground up to the windows, and the windows were covered; Windows are covered (some have suggested ivy or creeping vines, but linen is possible- like drawn shades or curtains), building is mostly wooden

To that above the door, even unto the inner house, and without, and by all the wall round about within and without, by measure.

Wall carvings 41:18 And it was made with cherubims and palm trees, so that a palm tree was between a cherub and a cherub; and every cherub had two faces

 So that the face of a man was toward the palm tree on the one side, and the face of a young lion toward the palm tree on the other side: it was made through all the house round about

Other Features (via Ezekiel)
River

Comes out of the southeast threshold of the temple, south of the altar
47:1 behold, waters issued out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house stood toward the east, and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south side of the altar

water also comes out under the right side of the Eastern gate threshhold (South?) 47:1 and led me about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side RSV reads that the water exits on the south side. 
Water to ankles 47:3 1000 cu 1500 ft 457.2 m the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters were to the ankles.

Water to knees 47:4 1000 cu 1500 ft 457.2 m Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters were to the knees.

Water to loins 47:4 1000 cu 1500 ft 457.2 m Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters were to the loins

Cannot pass over 47:5 1000 cu 1500 ft 457.2 m Afterward he measured a thousand; and it was a river that I could not pass over: for the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over

River runs at least 4000 cubits 4000 cu 6000 ft 1219.2 m
River begins about an inch deep, end measure is probably 6 ft/ 2 m?

River goes to the east country 47:8 These waters issue out toward the east country

and the desert 47:8 and go down into the desert,

and the salt sea 47:8 and go into the sea: which being brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed.

The river brings life and fish everywhere it goes 47:9, 10 And it shall come to pass, that every thing that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great multitude of fish

Marshes
Will not be healed by the river, will be salty 47:11 But the miry places thereof and the marishes thereof shall not be healed; they shall be given to salt

Trees
Will line the river 47:12 and by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all trees for meat

will not die 47:12 whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed:
Will constantly bring forth fruit and leaves for medicine 47:12 it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine


